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Global cooperation make some foreign manufacturers choose to move the souring and 
manufacturing divisions to China, they have also made some adjustments to fit different 
production environments, they need to rebuild up suitable system for product development, 
production management, etc., and they need to consider supplier’s capacity and capability, 
and think how to cooperate and control suppliers to collaboratively finish product 
developments.  
During entire supplier collaborative development (SCD) process, the first thing that 
company needs to do is define product scope and development flow chart, analysis the time 
and resource that need in every single activity and in all processes, then plan and control the 
product development schedule, complete product development plans and delivery successful 
products. This is a typical project schedule management (PSM) process.  
The emphasis of project schedule management is how to optimize the limited resource 
and accomplish the project within the schedule. But different resource configurations among 
suppliers, some conflictions such as communication barrier, distrust, ineffective act, errors, 
etc., always delay development process and let company can’t finish the project on schedule.  
JS company is professional drainage products manufacturer, author has taken JS 
company’s drainage product development process as practical case, applied project schedule 
management theory and methods in JS company’s supplier collaborative product 
development process, have introduced JS company how to plan and control supplier 
collaborative product development schedule, include plan activity orders with Concurrent 
Engineering theory, distribute products to suitable suppliers, analysis and determine schedule 
and critical path, and control project activities with Forward line Comparison and 
periodically review, finally finish the product develop project on time.  
In the end of dissertation, author has evaluated project schedule management 
performance in JS product development project, has pointed out some shortcomings and 
made some suggestions.  
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将理论和实践相结合。将研究工作与 JS 公司的实际相结合, 进行实证研究。并运






































   1.项目管理 
现代意义下的项目管理是指为实现项目的既定目标而对项目各方面所进行的计划、
组织、领导、协调和控制等管理活动。它是在一定的约束条件下, 对项目的执行过程进


























































































个时间估算法，另外还有基于约束理论（Theory of Constraint, TOC）的关键链法（Critical 
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